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...they’d likely tell you it was because something was 
wrong with them. In these instances, healthcare really 
stands in for sick care instead of preventative care. 
But given the recent mergers between insurance  
providers and health and wellness companies, as well  
as emerging technology, healthcare as we know it is  
changing, and will continue to do so in 2018 and beyond. 

In this short collection of articles, we take a look back 
at how healthcare in the US came to be. From there, 
we examine the current state of the system. Then, 
with the recent CVS-Aetna merger, we take a look at 
how a near-future healthcare system could operate. 
Throughout, we examine the current trends that have 
been made possible thanks to the impact made by 
politics and technology.

Armed with these forward-thinking approaches, we 
hope to prepare healthcare designers and leaders for 
what’s to come and pose some thought-provoking  
questions along the way. How would our mental model  
of healthcare shift if we were constantly monitored 
and had periodic—and more frequent—check-ins 
with healthcare providers? What if healthcare meant 
progress toward the goal of maintaining health,  
instead of just treating illness? 

Let’s work toward some answers.

Right now, if you polled 
your friends and family 
about the reason for their 
last doctor’s visit... 
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A look at how historical trends affect product 
adoption in healthcare.

Any innovator looking to bring new products and  
services to a market needs to understand how  
current attitudes and beliefs will affect willingness to  
adopt. In politics, this idea is called the Overton 
Window1, or “the range of ideas or opinions that the 
public is willing to accept.” It is generally expressed 
on a spectrum from more to less conservative. Ideas 
inside this window of acceptability are mainstream, 
and those outside can be seen as fringe. One of the 
functions of a political campaign—or a designer 
trying to craft an innovative product or service—is to 
align to this window, or attempt to alter the window’s 
boundaries to better suit their goals.

In the United States, our government-subsidized  
employer-based health insurance system is a great 
example of a mainstream idea, firmly established in 
the window of acceptability. This system has been 
in place for generations; it has become the mental 
model of how healthcare works. The average US 
healthcare consumer isn’t accustomed to shopping 
for coverage or evaluating different products and 
services to address their ailments. They are unaware 
of the costs incurred—for themselves or their  
insurer—until after a doctor visit. They accept the  
reality that personal choices are limited to options 
available in the plan offered by an employer. The 75-
year history of our insurance system has led  
Americans to think of it as traditional, and proposed 
changes—even those that benefit them directly— 
often fall outside the Overton Window.
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Looked at through the lens of history; however, the 
health insurance system we now take for granted in 
the US came about through an unlikely confluence 
of tax regulation, Depression-era business ideas, and 
wartime economic policy.

H I STO RY

At the beginning of the last century, healthcare wasn’t 
the big industry it is today. The average U.S. citizen 
spent just five dollars a year on healthcare services. 
It wasn’t a significant part of their lives. But thankfully, 
medical technology advanced, bringing with it better 
health, longevity, and even improved peace of mind.

As medical technology advanced, the industry grew. 
Healthcare business leaders, eager to bring their 
innovations to the public, sought to capitalize on their 
success. To ensure that American people would  
benefit from each new discovery, the industry needed 
to scale. The best way to grow was to find new  
revenue streams.

“Before the birth of modern  
medicine, hospitals were poor-
houses where the indigent went  
to die. Then came the advent of  
effective medicines… Healthcare 
became much more effective,  
and much more expensive. Clean  
hospitals, educated doctors, and 
real pharmacological research 
cost money.” 

— “Accidents Of History Created U.S. Health System,” NPR

/ /  PA ST
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The search for sustainable growth meant that the 
industry needed a steady stream of customers or at 
least a steady income they could rely on to develop in 
ever better treatments. Three key milestones heralded 
the healthcare system we have today: the first, a new 
business model that smoothed out revenue streams; 
the second, a mechanism for widespread adoption; 
and third, government endorsement that incentivized 
this new model. The following three milestones have 
led to the government-subsidized employer-based 
health insurance system we have today.

in 1929, Blue Cross was invented by administrators at  
Baylor University Hospital2 in Dallas, and the first 
“health insurance” was offered as an experiment. The 
idea was to entice a larger pool of people to access 
healthcare services more frequently. This new model 
began by offering public school teachers the oppor-
tunity to pay a small amount every month in return for 
routine wellness care and coverage for the expensive  
bill that might result from an unexpected health problem.

5

1. Prepaid healthcare

2. Employee Benefits

3. Tax exemptions

During World War II, there was a severe labor short-
age as many workers joined the military. Fearing sky-
rocketing wages and uncontrolled inflation, President 
Roosevelt signed an executive order that froze pay 
in place. Many companies then turned to innovative 
new benefits3, like health insurance, as a way to entice 
workers to join their ranks.

Shortly after FDR’s wage freeze, the Internal Revenue  
Service made employer-based health insurance 
exempt4 from taxation to the employee, endorsing this 
new model with government subsidies and providing  
a convenient tax shelter for the increasing rolls of  
US taxpayers. As more people took advantage of this  
model, the percentage of Americans with health  
insurance rose from 9% to 50% between 1940 and 1950.

Three milestones in  
US healthcare



The Affordable Care Act has brought healthcare 
coverage to an all-time high, ensuring that over 90%5 
of Americans have health coverage. But if you were 
starting from scratch, would you design a system 
that puts a burden on employers to administer health 
benefits and endows them with quasi-parental rights6, 
allowing them to choose what healthcare options 
are available to their employees? In an era where 
changing jobs every few years is the norm, is it still 
to anyone’s benefit to require a change of healthcare 
coverage each time employment changes?  
Unfortunately, when alternative payment models spur  
innovation in healthcare delivery, new approaches 
like digital therapeutics and telemedicine challenge 
the public’s mental model of how healthcare ought to 
work. When healthcare reform like the ACA seeks  
to give our healthcare system a 21st-century update  
by expanding coverage, requiring insurers to overlook 
pre-existing conditions, and providing an alternative 
to employer-based care, the Overton Window is the 
benchmark by which these reforms are measured.

The average American still sees health insurance as 
a financial benefit of employment and a way to keep 
more of their hard-earned wages. Through their 
choices of health plan, our employers are the decision 
-makers about which healthcare innovations their 
employees are exposed to. Despite true efficacy, it 
can be an uphill battle to for a new product or service 
to overcome the public’s existing mental model and 
achieve adoption in this convoluted system.

H OW  D O ES  T H I S  H E L P  U S  D ES I G N  
TO DAY ’S  P RO D U C TS  A N D  S E RV I C ES ? 

To redefine what lies ahead, it is critical to understand 
how and why healthcare has evolved into the complex  
system we have today. To bring this back to the  
concerns of the healthcare user experience designer, 
if we want to create successful products and services 
that truly fit the needs of the healthcare consumer, 
it is imperative to understand how generations of 
shared history shapes what the patient, provider, and 
employer will deem desirable, or even acceptable now 
and in the future.

/ /  PA ST

T R E N D 

New business models in 
health insurance
The range of new entrants in the health 
insurance space is broad—from companies 
capitalizing on the Affordable Care Act’s 
insurance exchanges, like Oscar, to those 
seeking operational efficiency or improved 
customer service, like Clover Health and  
Collective Health. The merger between CVS 
and Aetna promises to shake this sector  
further, but it remains to be seen whether 
any of these innovative business models can  
overcome the efficiencies of scale that  
traditional, larger insurance companies  
have achieved.

H A P P E N I N G  N OW : 
Clover Health is an offering that uses 

“data analysis and preventative care to 
improve healthcare for seniors in the 
Medicare Advantage market, recognize 
when patients need medical treatment, 
and intervene in their care to save money  
for both the patient and the insurance 
company.” (via Bloomberg Technology)
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As digital health innovation accelerates, 
so does the importance of healthcare 
user experience.

7

The open question in healthcare user experience 
today is a political one. Will the current administration  
keep campaign promises to repeal and replace the 
Affordable Care Act, and how will that affect our 
healthcare experience in the United States? With all 
the political uncertainty, it might seem like healthcare 
industry innovation would stall until the path forward 
becomes more clear, but that hasn’t been the case. By 
financial measures, 2017 wrapped up to be a banner 
year in terms of healthcare industry investment.

“If you really want to break down 
the ACA, I think there are two 
large buckets where you can put a 
lot of separate initiatives—there’s 
coverage expansion, individual 
exchanges, etc. Then there are 
program delivery reforms.” 

— Adam Brickman, Director of Strategic Communication and Public Policy, Omada Health
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2018 promises increased activity as digital health 
solutions make further inroads into the everyday  
experience of the American consumer. But if health-
care designers are to successfully address the  
challenges that lie ahead, we need to avoid the techno 
-utopian mindset that digital health will solve all problems.  
Despite its potential, digital health solutions, like all 
new innovations, are shaped by their context. At the 
risk of coming off remedial, what follows is a snapshot 
of our current landscape and the trends affecting  
patients, providers, and the designers who focus on HCUX.

The ACA is an ambitious and controversial piece of 
legislation that has made significant changes to a 
number of areas of our healthcare system while  
neglecting to address others. The most significant 
areas of reform are revisions to who is eligible for 
coverage and how healthcare providers are paid.

To expand coverage to more Americans, the act 
requires insurers to accept all applicants and charge 
the same rates regardless of pre-existing conditions 
or gender. To spread the increased risk this poses to 
insurers, the act also mandates that all citizens buy 
insurance and that insurers cover a standard list of 
essential health benefits in every plan. To reform  
program delivery, new regulations have been intro-
duced to shift payments toward value-based care—a 
model that endorses pay-for-performance— 
changing the economic model of an industry that has 
historically been compensated for procedures, rather 
than outcomes.

Despite the introduction of individual insurance 
exchanges, one construct that the ACA has left in 
place is the employer-based nature of the health 
insurance market in the US. Around the world, other 
countries have devised very different methods—from 
single-payer systems common in Europe, to the 
market-based approach used in Singapore—but the 
75-year history of our insurance system has led us to 
think of it as traditional and the attempts to change it 
are uphill battles. There is light on the horizon, however.  
In a recent Kaiser study7, 52% of those surveyed favor  
an evolution to a single-payer health-care system 
—one where the government administers all healthcare  
financing. The recently proposed “Medicare for All” 
bill has aligned itself with this slight majority, but isn’t 
likely to pass a legislature bent on rolling back progress. 

One area of recent and significant invest-
ment is “direct primary care,” a model that 
restructures the relationship between the 
patient and their primary care provider.  
Here the goal is to provide better  
preventative care and avoid the expense of 
poorly-maintained medical problems. This 
model often passes additional expenses 
along to the patient and has seen the most 
uptake among affluent young professionals. 
As described by Melinda Beck in the Wall 
Street Journal, “patients pay a monthly fee 
for a range of basic services, eliminating the 
insurance middleman.” 

H A P P E N I N G  N OW : 
“Parsley Health takes a functional medi-
cine approach, a holistic type of practice 
that integrates history, lifestyle, and 
genetics and more frequent visits with 
a physician and a designated ‘health 
coach’ (virtually or in-person) about 30 
times a year.” (via Business Insider).

T R E N D 

New offerings in  
frontline care
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The mandate to expand coverage is the most highly  
contested aspect of the law, despite more and more 
Americans benefiting from affordable health  
insurance and public sentiment favoring it8 for most 
of 2017. However, the current US administration is 
uncomfortable with the government intervention that 
coverage expansion regulations represent. Though the  
president has pledged to unwind this progress and 
return to a less regulated model, Congress has been 
unable to alter Obamacare directly through legisla-
tion. Since “repealing and replacing” now seems  
unlikely, the executive branch has turned to other 
mechanisms to hamper the implementation of the ACA.

Actions taken by the current administration will 
continue to affect the industry in unpredictable ways, 
changing what is covered, how services are delivered, 
and who is eligible (and empowered) to access the 
care they need. But there are other forces at work in 
the industry that are less susceptible to the whims of 
the executive branch.

Healthcare today represents nearly 20% of the US 
economy and one in five dollars of the average Amer-
ican’s household budget9. It’s a big change from the 
five dollars a year the average American spent a hun-
dred years ago. This is the real reason for the “afford-
able” in the Affordable Care Act. As health economist, 
Jane Sarasohn-Khan observes, “This fiscal reality is 
motivating more US health citizens to seek informa-
tion and control for their and loved ones’ healthcare.”

Forbes describes digital therapeutics as 
“apps that help treat diseases by modify-
ing patient behavior and providing remote 
monitoring to improve long-term health 
outcomes.” These apps gather patient data 
and provide clinical advice and behavioral 
coaching based on standards of care for dis-
eases like diabetes, heart disease, high blood 
pressure, or COPD. In appropriate cases, 
digital therapeutics can be designed for use 
in combination with prescription medica-
tions, optimizing timing or other factors to 
make them work better.

H A P P E N I N G  N OW : 
Omada Health is “a proprietary online 
coaching program to help prevent 
chronic health issues like diabetes using 
a mix of behavioral science, user design, 
and human interaction.” (via Fortune)

9

T R E N D 

Leveraging wellness 
approaches to manage 
chronic disease
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For example, telemedicine will allow providers to  
scale their delivery of high-quality care in cost-effective  
ways, while digital therapeutics will help patients 
implement the behavior change needed to manage 
complex chronic conditions. Technologies like block-
chain and machine learning and new delivery models 
like direct primary care or virtual care centers hint 
at how the experience of healthcare will be radically 
different in five years. As new innovations change the 
industry, healthcare user experience will make the 
difference between a product’s success or its failure.

Over the past few years, industry after industry has 
been transformed by an increased focus on user expe-
rience. Designers have been hired in record numbers 
to help organizations deal with this sea change, and 
the healthcare market is no exception. As technolo-
gy is increasingly brought to bear on the challenges 
of the healthcare industry, it will create significant 
demand for healthcare user experience designers. As 
healthcare designers, we may not have the ability to 
affect policy any more than the average citizen, but we 
do have the ability (and responsibility) to improve the 
HCUX of this new technology as it is introduced.

The twin goals of scaling  
delivery and sharing control 
will define digital health  
innovation in 2018 
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Foreshadowing change with 
an achievable fiction.

In a recent interview10, the CEO of Aetna, Mark Bertolini, asked this question: “What 
would you have to do to reimagine the experience so that you became the front door 
for the healthcare system?” Days later, Aetna announced its intent to be acquired by 
CVS, in a deal that will likely change the face of the healthcare industry11. We’ve picked 
up his challenge and visualized the possible future this merger could bring—one where 
the trends of delivery reform and shared control with patients results in a personalized 
health service focused on one of the biggest challenges in healthcare, maintaining  
wellness, rather than simply treating disease.

Twentieth century medical science has helped to 
extend our lives and turned the healthcare tide from 
the traditional model of acute intervention to a new 
model optimized for chronic disease prevention12 and 
maintenance. A population that lives longer means 
an uptick in chronic conditions that insurers have to 
account for and manage. To engage with an aging 
American population, it will be critical to pay close 
attention to the quality of the healthcare user experi-
ence. It’s not hyperbole to say our lives depend on it.

We need to find new and better ways to deliver care 
and maintain wellness to meet the needs of changing 
demographics. No one knows this better than  
healthcare industry leaders, but they (and we) are 
stuck in a difficult-to-change healthcare system. As 
designers working in complex systems, it is important 
for us to challenge the assumptions that maintain the 
status quo. Grounded futures—a design fiction  
approach built on a real-world context—push us beyond  
individual products and services toward systemic 
solutions that will make a real difference. Rather than 
making implausible predictions, a systematic  
approach helps us create an achievable fiction. 

“What would you 
have to do to  
reimagine the  
experience so that 
you became the 
front door for the 
healthcare  
system?” 

— Mark Bertolini, CEO, Aetna
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Our story begins in a future where the CVS-Aetna deal 
has heralded an industry shift toward vertically- 
integrated consumer-centric healthcare organizations. 
Barring political opposition, value-based payment 

—aligning provider payment with outcomes rather than  
procedures—is now the norm. Health systems now 
actively seek ways to improve the wellbeing of an aging,  
but healthy American population. In a value-based 
landscape, financial incentives for insurers and hospitals  
are aligned. Hospitals become more profitable when 
their constituencies are healthier and insurers spend 
less to help patients maintain their health and efficiently  
manage the onset of chronic disease. Both payer 
and provider have agreed that a focus on population 
health, preventative care, and wellness services can 
be a successful way to achieve these shared goals. 

Enter Horizon, the Wellness Network, by CVS-Aetna. 
A partnership that brings individualized wellness 
services, preventative care, and medical expertise to 
the patient’s doorstep. In this near future, accessing 
a coordinated suite of digital therapeutics, lifestyle 
interventions, and clinical advice is as easy as going 
to your neighborhood pharmacy. Horizon is built on 
reimagined services from the three pillars of health-
care user experience:

 – The way insurers approach risk has been upended 
by the big-data revolution. No longer reliant solely 
on actuarial strategies alone, Horizon can now—
with the patient’s permission—access personal 
health data to drive individualized plans and  
services tailored toward prevention and wellness. 

 – A staple of local communities, pharmacies have 
leveraged the trusted relationships they built over 
the years to provide a home for these new services 
at the Horizon Wellness Hub. Their locations now 
bring together products, services, and expertise to 
help everyone take control of their wellness. 

 – Finally, health systems have partnered with Horizon  
to meet patients where they are—in their own 
neighborhood—to address patients’ health goals by 
expanding population health solutions, prevention, 
and wellness services without having to expand 
their footprint.

A new beginning: Horizon, by 
CVS-Aetna
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How Horizon works:  
Three innovations

In this new healthcare environment, CVS-Aetna’s focus  
on big data-driven analytics enables the company to 
offer individualized plans with services optimized for 
the individual patient. Patients can opt for a $14.99 
monthly subscription model—not unlike other popular  
internet services—which provides access to AI- 
enhanced resources like real-time digital therapeutics,  
telemedicine consultations, and wellness coaching to 
help set and achieve health goals. When the patient 
sticks to their plan, at the end of the year they get that 
money back as a health dividend.

Individualized coaching covers all aspects of a 
patient’s lifestyle—from nutrition to medication, 
treatment to exercise. This extreme personalization 
enables patients living with chronic disease to access 
products and services optimized for their complex 
situation, bringing preventative care and real-time 
advice into their everyday lives.

Telemedicine focused around video-confer-
encing technology promises to provide qual-
ity care more efficiently to remote patients in 
ever-more convenient ways. New regulations 
have opened up opportunities for first-time 
contact with a physician to be virtual. As 
reported in Wired, “Ad hoc, virtual visits can 
work great when a patient needs a quick 
diagnosis for a sore throat or weird rash. 
But many experts are skeptical of clinicians’ 
ability to deliver compassionate, high-quality 
care to virtual strangers.” 

H A P P E N I N G  N OW : 
With Sherpaa, “Users pay $40 a month 
to get constant access to their doctor 
group via app, email, or text. The team 
of five to six physicians can prescribe 
drugs, order lab tests, and refer patients 
to specialists.” (via STAT)

T R E N D 

Mediating the physician- 
patient experience

1. Individualized health plans and 
digital therapeutics
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The social-hub of the old-fashioned pharmacy soda 
fountain and lunch counter is reimagined as a  
community-based site of care. CVS-Aetna’s customer 

-centered pharmacy and medical clinic expertise 
brings Horizon’s wellness services right to a patient’s 
doorstep by adding “medical fitness” facilities into 
their nation-wide retail footprint. Unlike traditional 
gyms, certified centers support people of all ability 
levels, making them attractive, even to the healthy, 
but aging baby boomer cohort. Building on the CVS 
Minute Clinic13, expanded in-person services include 
nutritionists, trainers, and rotating specialists.

In order to deliver on the value-based care model, 
health systems partner with Horizon to extend the 
reach of their medical expertise outside the hospital 
walls. Specialists and educators rotate through real 
(and virtual) appointments at a number of Wellness 
Hubs, working with engaged patients who seek 
assistance with lifestyle change or chronic disease. 
Best of all, they operate outside the traditional “sick 
care” model, reducing the expense required to bring 
preventative services to their patient populations, 
while also reducing costly but avoidable interventions, 
admissions, and readmissions.

2.  More than a pharmacy:  
A Wellness Hub

3. Preventative medical expertise 
available as needed
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Beyond general health and fitness, Horizon offers a 
comprehensive approach to disease management 
that’s integrated directly into local communities.  
Targeted disease-specific products and services  
help patients manage the lifestyle change necessary 
to delay or manage the onset of complex chronic  
conditions like diabetes, heart disease, or arthritis.  
As healthcare analyst Ana Gupte says of the retail- 
location based CVS-Aetna model, “If they can drive the  
adoption of the care delivery model, that’s a big deal.”14

Primarily focused on automating highly  
repetitive or time-consuming tasks such as  
audio or image analysis, AI is starting to 
assert itself in the healthcare arena. Rather 
than replace physicians or other healthcare 
providers, the idea, according to Forbes,  
is to “enable AI machines to learn and 
understand new medical functions, and  
then critically provide humans with the  
necessary information to diagnose problems.”

H A P P E N I N G  N OW : 
Ada is a Berlin-based telemedicine 
company that recently released an app 
that combines artificial intelligence and 
human doctors to help users self-diag-
nose medical problems. “Ada asks users 
a set of personalized questions and uses 
their data and stated symptoms to  
deliver information and suggestions 
about what their health problem may 
be.”  (via Venture Beat)

T R E N D 

Bringing machine  
intelligence to clinical  
decision-making
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A grounded futures approach makes it easier to get 
beyond our assumptions of how things work and 
imagine innovative new products and services we 
and our clients couldn’t see before. In industry after 
industry, Apple have long been masters of this kind of 
reframing. When asked recently about their emerging 
interest in healthcare, Tim Cook said, “The focus has 
been on making products that can get reimbursed 
through the insurance companies, Medicare, or  
Medicaid… we bring a totally fresh view on this and  
say, ‘Forget all of that. What will help people?’.”15

Designers can bring this approach to complex  
problems if we raise the conversation above individual 
products and services. Grounded futures enable us to 
visualize achievable fictions. In this case, we’ve found a 
future where an aging American population achieves 
better health and the companies who serve them see 
a better bottom line. What more could you want?

The bigger picture
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